About us:

PEL Learning Center is a different kind of after school tutoring program.
- It provides a core program in Math & English to build core skills
- It offers after school homework help to those who need help in school work
- To those who need intensive help in school work, we offer private tutoring

PEL Learning Centers help to strengthen focus skills; build confidence and foster independent learning skills in your child.

Check out our parent/student testimonials in our cyberspace:
facebook.com/pellearning
www.PELLearning.com
Yelp

TEL: 510.887.6284
Address: 24150 Hesperian Blvd., Hayward, CA 94545

Job Openings:
Math & Reading Tutors (2 positions)
Part time
Passionate with Education
Enjoy working with kids

Email resume to hanfung@gmail.com